Live a new experience with your TV!
Connect the N160H to your TV and instantly access all the free standard and HD DVB-T
channels!
Take control of your TV by recording your favourite TV shows on external USB flash drives or
mobile hard disks. Pause them live anytime thanks to the “Timeshift” function.
With the N160H, it is so easy to share your multimedia files with your family and friends
without the use of a computer. Plug your USB flash drives or mobile hard disks into the
N160H USB port then instantly access your multimedia files!
The N160H is a complete multimedia player as it offers Full HD decoding (1080p) of your videos
with support of main codecs.
Thanks to its sober design and metal casing, the Movie Cube N160H is the most discreet touch of
technology in your living-room.

Front buttons for easy access to the N160H
even when your remote runs out of
batteries

A simple and intuitive main menu to get
the most of the N160H functions

Back connections

Easily connect an USB drive,
digital camera, external HDD
to view your files

Watch & record your
favorite programs
from DVB-T HD TV

Experience the 5.1
surround sound
experience

Enjoy the most optimal
digital image quality
depending on your TV
connectors: HDMI, Scart
or AV out

Non-contractual pictures

Specifications
I/O interface
- USB 2.0 HOST port x 1
- Antenna in and out
- HDMI 1.3
- TV Scart
- Coaxial SPDIF

Video codecs
- H.264, MPEG-1, MPEG-2/HD, MPEG-4 (GMC not supported),
XVID

File system
- FAT32/NTFS

Subtitles
- SMI, SRT, SSA

Files format supported
- video: AVI, M2TS, MKV, MPG 1/2/4, VOB
- audio: MP3, WMA
- photo: JPG, BMP

Package content
- N160H player
- Remote control with batteries
- AC/DC adapter
- CD (with user manuals)

Audio codecs
- MP3, WMA

Languages
Czech, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Polish, Russian, Spanish

Logistics data
Reference

Description

EAN Product

EAN Carton

EKLTVN160H

Emtec Movie Cube N160H

3 126 170 103 468

3 126 170 103 475

Dimensions & weight
Unit
Dimensions

Weight (Kg)

Dimensions

190 x130x43mm

0,450

200x142x98mm

Packaging
Weight (Kg)
0,850

Carton (8 pcs)
Dimensions
Weight (Kg)
418x300x223mm

7,8

